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Abstract 
We develop a quadrinominal discrete model, for depicting the price be” 
havior of real assets, where a volatility and skewness are kept constant 
in transforming from a subjective to risk-neutral probability measure. 
With logical consistency, we derive a parameterization of our model as 
a solution of simultaneous equations, for defining the risk-neutral prob-
ability space fitting for real assets. Besides, the model can be applied 
for practice, for we can set parameters with flexibility leading us to 
simulation analyses. 
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1. Introduction 
Real assets, such as values of an enterprise, project and corporate 
brand, differ from trading financial assets, in that we cannot observe 
their price at markets. For them, al we can do is to just estimate of 
their value, typically by discount cash flow method. In estimating them, 
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we are not sure those estimates are definitely right, because we have 
nothing to compare with and need to make many assumptions in calcu-
lation processes. Therefore, from the viewpoint of objectivity and 
rigorousness, the valuation of real asset and the depiction of their price 
behavior involve problems 
On the other hand, the Real Options Analysis (ROA) 1 as an application 
of ・the option pricing theory has greatly contributed in the field of 
Corporate Finance; ROA depicts richly the strategic managerial flexibil-
ity not only qualitatively but quantitatively. Above al, the significance 
of ROA is the measurability of the option valuation. However, in order 
to obtain the value of a real option, we need to make assumptions on 
parameters comprising option: an underlying asset, strike price, volatil-
ity, maturity date and the risk-free rate. Out of those parameters, an 
underlying asset means the value of a project, which we assume, sto-
chastically moves toward the maturity. Here again the problem of cor-
rectness comes out. That is, the value of a project is a typical real 
asset, which is only an estimate; we can neither observe its price nor 
determine its price behavior. 
Nevertheless, from time to time, ROA valuates a real option value, by 
simply applying the Black幽ScholesFormula, with the assumption the 
underlying asset follows a Geometric Brownian Motion 2. Indeed, one of 
the objectives of ROA is to obtain the option value and for this objective 
some assumptions in calculation process might be alleviated. However, 
we believe the assumption that real assets, the underlying asset, follow 
a Geometric Brownian Motion is far from the reality. Also, we believe 
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the assumption needs further examination; this is the standpoint of our 
motivation in this paper. 
We may list several characteristics of the price behavior of real assets; 
such as a jump process, variate volatility and others. However, we will 
focus the following two characteristics on this paper. (a) real assets fol-
low discrete time process and (b) real assets have a discrete state distri-
bution with skewed or asymmetrical shape. 
For the assumption (a), it is natural to assume a typical management 
cycle is weekly or monthly basis. Regular management meetings are 
usually held once a week or month, where executives update market 
conditions, plan and check strategies, and re-price real assets. In this 
context, we can at least point out real assets will not change continu-
ously such as trading financial assets. And for the assumption (b), as 
Trigeorgis (1996, p.123) showed in a graph the shape of density function 
of state variable will be asymmetrical and skewed, because of a risk 
avert attitude of the management. At this point, real assets also differ 
from financial assets, which, we assume, have symmetrical Normal den-
sity function. Thus, especially focusing these characteristic assumptions, 
our goal is to depict the price behavior of real assets in a model com・
prising four-state variable in a discrete space and n periods in a discrete 
time horizon. 
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we overview pre-
ceding studies of binominal and trinominal model and see how they 
handle the above assumptions. In Section 3, based on these overviews, 
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we represent one period trinominal model, which solves the consistency 
of variance; however, not solving skewness and higher moments. In 
Section 4, we move on one period quadrinominal model, which solves 
both; however, does not solve moments higher than or equal to the 
fourth. In Section 5, we extend analysis into multi-period, showing the 
similarity between one period and multi period model holds only under 
variance and skewness. This is where the significance of the 
quadrinominal model lies in. In Section 6, we conclude and discuss the 
remaining issues. 
2. Preceding Studies 
In Section 1, we discussed the distinguishable characteristics of the 
price movement between real and financial assets. And we picked up 
two points: a discrete time horizon and asymmetrical state distribution. 
At the outset of analysis, we review some discrete models to see if they 
own these characteristics; we handle one period binominal model, 
trinominal model with the stretch parameter A.and the trinominal Hull 
& White model (Hull & White (1994)). 
The standard one period binominal model is based on the following 
parameterization 3. 
p ＝三二！＿ (1) 
II u-d 
、 ? ， ，???， ? 、
、 ? ， ， ，???
?
???
〜
?
?
?
??
??
???
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where p. and pd are the risk neutral probabilities of the upside or down-
side movement respectively, r is the risk free rate and u or dis the re’ 
turn of each state respectively. 
As we assume we can flexibly take the parameters u and d asymmetri-
cally, the parameterization (1）～（3) suffices the characteristics (b). 
However, for the characteristics (a), even in a discrete time horizon, the 
model must assure the consistency of volatility. In this sense, we, notice 
there is no information about the volatility parameter in (1）～（3). Then, 
in calculating the variance var (x), as the square of volatility, we get to 
Equation (5). 
E(x )= PuU + pdd ＝と！＿u＋竺二三d=r (4) 、ノ M u u-d u-d 
Var(x)= PuU2 + pdd2 -E(x)2 
＝三二！＿u2＋竺二三d2-r2 
u-d u-d 
=(u +d)r-ud-r2 ＝か－dXu-r)(5) 
Here, we need Equation (6) as a condition to assure the consistency of 
volatility in the one period discrete model, because the variance under 
the risk-neutral measure must be equal to the parameterσ2 given from 
outside the model. 
σ2 =(r-dXu-r) (6) 
We emphasize this point. While the parameterσ2 is controversial in 
ROA once in a while, Copeland & Antikarov(2001, p.248・） have pre-
sented the procedure; at first we obtain the variance of the rate of re-
turn by Monte Carlo simulation under subjective probability measure, 
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and then implement it into multi-period binominal model. Indeed the 
procedure itself is appreciated, but as far as we checked their analysis, 
they involve a discrepancy of variance between under the risk-neutral 
and subjective probability measure. 
Thus, if we freely take parameters (u,d) the volatility parameterσ2 is 
restricted by Equation (6). That is, parameterσ2 has no freedom in 
the parameterization (1), (2), (3) and (6). Differently put, the flexibility 
of volatility parameterσ2 requires the restriction of the parameters 
(u,d) and the symmetry of states. For example, we can set of variables 
(u,d) by defining (u,d) as: 
u=r＋σ（7) 
d=r－σ. (8) 
Within these restrictions, the risk-neutral probabilities Pu• pd need be 
pu=pd= 112; this parameterization is very arbitrarily. 
Therefore, as long as we use binominal models, we are forced to the 
parameterization with ve巧rtight conditions, which are far from the real-
ity. In this context, we continue to examine trinominal models. 
The parameterization of a typical h period trinominal model is as fol-
lows4; 
R = (1 + r )h, U = eu = eλσ.fh, M=l(m=O), D＝ザU= ed = e－λσJh (9) 
Pu＝」ァ＋主五 (10) 
2λl 2λσ 
ん＝1－…d= 1すω
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Pd ＝~－JdE (12) 
2A:' 2λσ 
where r :the risk free rate, U,M,D: the state prices at h period: up, mid-
dle and down respectively, u,m,d: the return of states: up, middle and 
down respectively, il :stretch parameter, Pu• Pm• pd: the risk neutral prob-
abilities: up, middle and down respectively. 
We will examine whether th1s parameterization holds consistency of 
volatility in the discrete time horizon (the assumption(a) in Section 1). 
E(ex）マue;.ufh + pJl)+ p〆川
＝（会胡e川仏一語｝白川サ
合（eλσ,/h+e-..to-,/h ）＋~（e..to-,/h -e-A.u勺＋1－去（日）
By applying the Taylor expansion on Equation (13) up to the second 
order, we obtain (14), which shows the future state prices are 
martingales. 
Eレx）＝子＋川＋1
At the same time, the expectation of return holds consistency by the 
calculation of (15). 
Eか）＝PuA.a.Jh + Pm(O)+ PdいσJh)＝（会＋~）川）＋（会－~）いa.fh)
= μh (15) 
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However, the variance of returns never holds consistency, because 
the right hand side of (16) is smaller than the ideal value σ2h by 
E(x)2 （＝μν）. As we require the consistency in a discrete time horizon 
rather than infinitesimal time, we conclude the parameterization 
(9）～（12) is inappropriate for the model depicting the price behavior of 
real assets. 
Var（王）＝Puかσ.fz)2+ p)O )2+Pdいσ.fz)2-E(x')2 
＝（会＋~）か川
＝σ2h-μ2h2 
Next, Hull and White(1994) have presented a discrete trinominal inter-
est rate model by the following parameterization; 
? ??
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where, the increment of an interest rate for the state up isムr,mid 
0 and down -bi. r ;the average rate of change of an interest rate M is 
M = {(r + Lir)-r }/r; and the variance of change of an interest rate is V. 
In this model, we can confirm the expectation of (21) and variance (22) 
hold consistency in a discrete time horizon, which suffices our condition 
(the assumption(a) in Section 1). 
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E(x)= p, Lir+ Pm(o)+ PA-Lir) 合＋jzM~叶（＆－）やぺーペ同）
=jムrM (21) 
Var(x) = p, (L¥r )2 + Pm(o)2 + p)-L¥r )2-E(x)2 
＝（シペ叶いr)2＋（シペ－JMJいr)2-jzl¥rγω 
竺こ V
3 
However, this model also has a drawback in the flexible setting of pa-
rameters, which allows asymmetrical shape of distribution (the assump-
tion (b) in Section 1). In examining, this model takes parameters the 
return of upside u and downside d symmetrically as bi. r and -bi. r. Also, 
it takes midside parameter m as 0. That is, this model lacks generality 
for depicting real assets. Thus we will present one period trinominal 
model with the parameterization satisfying the asymmetrical feature of 
the distribution in Section 3. 
3. One Period Trinominal Model 
We will present one period trinominal model, which comprises three 
state values and three corresponding risk-neutral probabilities (23）～（25) 
based on parameters: u, m, d,κσ. For the parameters u, m, d managers es-
timate by their judgmental forecast. While the parameter r is given ob-
jectively at the market, managers obtain the parameterσby setting 
subjective probabilities s Pu•s Pm•s Pd• because we cannot obtain the infor-
mation of implied volatility in real assets due to the lack of the market. 
Thus we calculate the second order moment through the subjective ex-
pectation s μ・
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Pu＝。－m'Xr-d）＋σ2 (23) 
か－m）か－d)
Pm＝。－u'fr-d）＋σ2 (24) 
(m-u)(m -d) 
Pd ＝。－uXr-m）＋σ2 (25) 
d 。－u）ヤ－m)
At this moment, the parameter Eσ2, obtained under the subjective prob-
ability measure, will keep unchanged also under the risk neutral prob-
ability measure. That is：σ2 =sσ2 =pσ2. 
We now examine the consistency in a discrete time horizon. First, we 
can confirm the characteristics of martingales by (26). 
E(I＋王）＝Pu(I + u)+ Pm(I + m)+ PAI+ d) 
= (pu +Pm+ Pd)+ PuU+ Pmm+ pdd 
_1, (r-mXr-d）＋σ2 ., {r-uXr-d）＋σ2 _, (r-uXr-m）＋σ2 ,J 
-. ＇か －m）か－d) " ' (m-u)(m-d）山’い－u）い－m) . 
_1, (r-m'Xr-d)u, (r-u'Xr-d)m, {r-uXr-m)d, _i( u , m , d l 
-・ P か－m）か－d）‘（m-u)(m-d）’い－u)(d-m)＇~ Lか－m）か－d）’（m-u)(m-d）＇い－u）い－m))
= 1 + (O）〆＋(u -m )(u -dXm -d)r + 0 ＋σ2(0) 
か－m）か一dXm-d)
=1 + r (26) 
For the expectation and variance, we can confirm by using the result of 
(26). 
E(x)=E(I＋王）－1= r (27) 
Var(x)= Pu(u -r)2 + Pm(m -r )2+ pAd-r )2
= (r-u'fr-m'fr-d~ r-u ↓ 
刊か－m）か－d) (m-u)(m-d) ヤ－u）い－m)J
＋σイヤ－u )2 (m -d)+ (r-m )2(uー d）＋か－d)2か－m)j
L か－m）か－dXm-d) J 
=(r－ゆ一時－dXo）＋σ2(iO)r2-2(0)r+(u-m)(uー ゆ－d)¥
L か－m）か－dXm-d) J 
＝σ2 (28) 
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Thus we can confirm the consistency in a discrete time horizon (the 
assumption(a) in Section 1). Also, the parameterization (23）～（25) suffices 
the flexibility (the assumption(b) in Section 1). However, as we exam-
ined binominal models in Section 2, we need additional condition so that 
probabilities become meaningful. 
0:5, Pu >Pm, Pd :5,l (29) 
Inequality (29) is equivalent to the intersection of the following three 
inequalities: 
0 :;,(r-m )(r-d ）＋σ2:5,(u-mXu-d) (30) 
(m-u )(m-d）~(r-u )(r-d）＋σ2 ~ 0 (31) 
os(r-u )(r-m）＋σ2三（d-uXd-m) (32) 
Thus far we obtained the parameterization and the additional conditions 
to satisfy the assumptions (a) and (b) proposed in Section 1. It seems 
the model completely fits; however, we left an issue which needs exami-
nation. That is, whether the shape of distribution will change, if we 
move from the subjective probability measure to the risk neutral prob-
ability measure. Indeed, we are assured the volatility will not change. 
However, we have not discussed higher moments, especially skewness. 
Therefore, we need to consider the parameterization with keeping 
skewness and higher moments, let alone volatility, unchanged from the 
subjective probability measure to the risk neutral probability measure. 
We will examine this argument in Section 5. 
At the end of this section, it is constructive to consider how the 
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parameterization (23）～（25) were derived, because we can apply the fol-
lowing argument for the analysis of the quadrinominal model in the 
Section 4. 
In the risk neutral world the following conditions, based on the discus-
sion Neftci(1996, p.282・283),are simultaneously required. 
p u +pm + pd = 1 (33) definition of probability 
Pu(l+u)+Pm(l+m)+pAI+d) =l+r (34) martingales 
p 
By substituting (33), Equation(34) expands into Equation(36). 
PuU + Pmm + pdd = r (36) 
Also, by substituting Equation (33) and (36), Equation(35) expands to 
Equation(37). 
PuU2 + Pmm2 + pdd2 = r2 ＋σ2 (37) 
We can express simultaneous Equations (33), (36) and (37) by a matrix-
vector form as Equation(38). 
?
??
』???
? ? ???
?
?? ??
??? ?
? ?
??
? ?
?
? ?
???
?
．?
??? ? ? ?
??
?
????
?
???????????
??
(38) 
In short, the solution of Equation (38) concerning the vector 
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p=(pu Pm pd）＇’becomes the parameterization (23）～（25). In order to 
obtain the solution P, we will transform the matrix (39) with keeping 
the rank unchanged into the matrix (40) and pick up the values in 
fourth column. 
[ " I 'J (39) u a
u2 mi di r1 ＋σ2 
、 ? ， ， ，? ??
?
?? 、 、
??????
?
． ． ． ???????
???
??
???
?
??
?
??
? ? ?
4. One Period Ouadrinominal Model 
In Section 3, we examined one period trinominal model with the consis-
tency of volatility; however, we could not confirm the consistency of 
higher moments. Then, we will extend the analysis into one period 
quadrinominal model, by setting additional equation concerning 
skewness, which guarantees the consistency of skewness. One period 
quadrinominal model comprises parameters: four-state values of return 
X1 , Xi, X1, X4, (x1 >Xi > X1 ＞ゐ＞O) the risk-free rate r, volatility σand 
skewness Sk・Aswe discussed in Section3, managers obtain those pa-
rametersσand sk by assigning subjective probabilities s p1/ p2,s p3,s p4 and 
calculating the second and third order moment through subjective expec-
tationヤ.And then, we will use them also under the risk neutral prob-
ability. 
By extending the simultaneous equations in Section 3, the risk neutral 
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p p p 〆
probabilities Pt, pz, p3, P4 (for simplicity we denote p1, p2, p1, p4 from now 
on) must satisfy the following simultaneous equations: 
P1+P2+p3+p4 =1 (41) 
Pt 0 +xi)+ p2 (l+x2 )+ p3 (l+x3 )+ p4 (1+x4) = l+r (42) 
P1(x1 -r)2 + Pz(xz -r)2 + p3(x3 -r)2 + p4(x4 -r)2 ＝σ2 (43) 
Pi (x1 -r J +Pz Cxz -r J +P3 (x3 -r J +P 4 (x4 -r J ＝σ3sk (44) 
The simultaneous equations (41）～（44) are equivalently transformed to 
Equation (45). 
、 ? ， ?? ??
?
? ， ． 、
、? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
???
。
?
???
??
?
?
?
??
???
???
???
? ?
???
????
?
?????
? ?
、 、
? ?
』? ? ? ? ? ?
?
?
?
?
??
??
????
??
? 、
??
??
? ? ??
?
ー
?
?
， ? ，
?
??
?
??
??
?
? ? ，
?
??
??
? ?
?
?
???，?
??
? ，
?
??
?
?
?? ? ? ? ? ? ?
??
?
、 ?
We can obtain the solution of p=(p, p2 p.1 p4）’by equivalently transform-
ing Matrix (46) into a matrix comprising the unit matrix and fi氏hcol-
umn, and taking out the fi庇hcolumn. 
2 
X4 
????
??
????
?? ? ??
???
? ?
?
?
?
??
???
???
???? ??
?
?
X4 
1 1 1 
X1 X2 X3 
2 2 2 
X1 X2 X3 
3 3 3 
(46) 
1 0 ーx『乙－ーXニ令 Xz -X4 Xz -Xs 
Xz -X1 Xz -x1 Xz -X1 
0 I 主二五 X4 -XI X5-X 「
Xz -Xi Xz -x1 Xz -x1 
→｜ 
x／ーかI+ Xz) X3 + X1X2 
0 0 2 
Xz -Xi 
x/-(x12 +x1x2 +x/)x3 +x1x2(x1 +x2) 
0 0 3 3 
Xz -Xi 
x2 -r 
x -x 2 I 
r-x1 
Xz -x1 
かーI+x2)r+X1X2 ＋α (47) 
X2 -x1 
-(x12 + x1x2 + x/ )r + x1x2(x1 + x2)+ b 
Xz -X1 
Matrix (46) is transformed to (4 7) with the rank unchanged, where, for 
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simplicity, a,b denotes a＝〆＋σ2,b＝〆＋3σ2r+skσ3respectively. Note the 
values ｜三L二こ工二三！..＿Iat the fifth column are the same as those under 
¥ X2-X1 X2 -X1 ) 
the risk neutral parameterization of a standard binominal model. 
100 仏－xi)仇－xJ
か1-x2)(x1 -x3) 
010 仏－xJ仏－xi)
→1 (x2 -X3 )(x2 -xi) 
001 仏－x，）仇－x2)
仏－xi)(x3 -x2) 
000 (x4-X1)(X4ー ら）（x4-xJ 
か1+x2 +x3Xx3 -xi）仏－x2)
かー2+x3)r+x2X3 ＋α 
かI-X2）かI-X3) 
かー3+x1)r+x3x1 +a 
仏－xJ仇－xi)
かーI+x2)r+X1X2 ＋α 
仏－x1)(x3-xi} 
か1X2+X1X3 +X2X3)r-X1X2X3 -a仇＋x2+xJ+b 
か1+x2 +x3)(x3 -xi)仏－x2)
(48) 
We continue to transform Matrix (47) to (48), where the consecutive 
three values at the fifth column are the same as the parameterization 
in the case of a trinominal model in Section 3. 
1000 
0100 
~ 
0010 
0001 
かzX3+x山 ＋x内 ）r-x内 x4-a(x2 + x3 + x4 )+ b 
か1-xz）かI-x3）かI-x4) 。1X3+X1X4 +X内 ）r-X1X3X4-aかI+X3 + X4)+ b 
か2-xi）仇－x3）仇－x4)
か1Xz+X1X4 +x山 ）r-X1X山 －a(x1+ x2 + x4)+ b I (49) 。3-xi）仇－xz）仏－x4)。1Xz+X1X3 +x内 ）r-x1x山一αかI+xz +x3)+b 
か4-xi）仇－xz）仇－x3)
And, finally we obtain Matrix (49), comprising the unit matrix and vec圃
tor P ＝ヤI P2 p3 PS. That is, the solution is the fi氏hcolumn of Matrix 
(49), or Vector (50). 
Therefore, we can represent the risk neutral parameterization of the 
quadrinominal model as Vector (50), which also must satisfy Inequality 
(51). 
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。－xzXr－有Xr-x4）＋σ2{(r-xz）＋ヤー x3)+(r一x4)}+s〆
か1-xz)(x1一巧）（xi-x4) 
(r－川崎一ろXr-x4）＋σ2《rー川）＋ヤー巧）＋(rーゐ）｝＋ska3
p =i （ろ－x1Xx2-x3){xz -x4) I (50) 
I (rーエ1Xr-x2Xr-x4）＋σ2{(r一列）＋{r-x2)+ {r-x4)}+ s〆
（巧－xi）（巧－xz）（巧－x4)
(r-xi'Xr-x2Xr一巧）＋σ2《r一列）＋か一xz）＋か一巧）｝＋s〆
か4-x1)(x4ーら）（x4一巧）
0 ~ P1,pz,p3,p4 ~ 1 (51). 
5. Multi Period Quadrinominal Model 
So far, we have discussed one period quadrinominal model, where the 
variance and skewness are kept unchanged in the transformation of the 
probability measure. Thus, if we have further interest on the higher mo・
ments above skewness, we will add state values comprising a multi-
nominal model and the equations restricting the relation of higher 
moments. While simultaneous equations and solution vector become 
more complex, the basic logic remains the same. However, we question 
whether a multi-nominal model in general is meaningful in a manage-
rial context. For a manger can neither predict the value of a project for 
more than five cases nor assign subjective probabilities for them without 
discretion. Additionally, we will point out the moment more than 
skewness is meaningless in a multi period model. 
Our first proposition about the similarity of n period moment to one pe-
riod moment is as follows. 
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Proposition I: Suppose M~ is the N th central moment in n period 
multi-nominal model, generally M~学nM ~ for the integer N?:. 4. 
Proof: A counterexample that Equation M~=l=-nM~ will not generally hold 
for the integer N三4,is enough. We present a simple example of two pe-
riod ( n = 2 ) binominal model in order to show Equation (52) does not 
generally hold. 
M~ ＝ 2M~ (52) 
Suppose a state variable, or a return, taking a value of u or d with the 
correspondent probability Pu or pd, the expectation μ and N th central 
moment in one period is: 
μ = PuU + pdd (53) 
M~＝ P.(u -μy + pAd -μy ・ (54) 
The expectation and N th central moment at the end of two periods be-
comes 2 μ under a state variable taking a value 2u, u+d or 2d with the 
correspondent probability p. 2, 2pupd or p~. Also, N the th central moment 
becomes the following: 
M:=pパ2u-2μ) + 2p11pAu + d-2μ) + p/(2d-2μ) (55) 
Here we substitute a data, for example, as: u=l, d= -2, p,,=213, pd=l/3, 
into (53),(54) and (55). That makes; 
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μ=0 (56) 
M~ =f (1-ot +±(-2-ot = 2{1 ＋ ~1t｝句7)
M：＝手（2-0)+1-fz-(-1-0) +fieー4-0)= 2N+2 +4（ザ＋22N(-lJ 句8).
For the even integer N三4,the observation on the value (58) gives the fol-
lowing value, which differs from the value in one period multiplied by two. 
M.N = 4/3' M!:' = 2N+2 + 22N + 4 :t 2竺ι2M.N).(59) 
. ' ~ 9 3、./ 
Also, for the odd integer N三4,
Mi'= 0 ' M~ = 2N+2 -22N -4 * 2(0)(= 2M1N）・（60)
9 
Consequently, Equation (52) does not generally hold in either case of 
(59) or (60). Therefore, we proved the Proposition I. 
Thus we have confirmed an extended multi-period multi-nominal model 
does not have a similar shape of distribution as one period model 、ina 
higher moments higher than or equal to the fourth moment. That is, in 
a discrete multi-period and multi-nominal model, we are restricted to 
consider a multi-period quadrinominal model, because we can only dis-
cuss up to the third moment, or skewness, of the risk neutral distribu-
tion. Here, we present the following Proposition I in order to clarify the 
similarity; the proof of which is given in Appendix. 
Proposition I : In the n period quadrinominal model, comprising n 
times events with the same return and probability as one period 
quadrinominal model, we can express the expectation r’，variance a'2 
and skewness s’k of the model as the following proportional relations. 
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r’＝nr(A3-1）， σ’i=nσ2(A3・2）， σ守＇k=nσ3Sk(A3-3) 
At the end of this Section, we conclude the quadrinominal model is ex-
tendable and durable, because we have confirmed the naturally ex-
tended multi-period quadrinominal model has the similarity in variance 
and skewness as one period model. Also, the extended. multi-period 
quadrinominal model has an advantage in richly depicting the price 
movement of real assets in multi period discrete time horizon. 
6. Conclusion 
At the outset of this paper, we have observed the price behavior of real 
assets and we focused on two major assumptions: discrete time horizon 
and asymmetrical state distribution. We developed a discrete model 
from one period binominal to a multi-period quadrinominal model. As 
far as we analyzed, the multi-period quadrinominal model naturally de-
picts the price behavior of real assets and satisfies those two major as-
sumptions under the risk neutral probability. Also, this model has a 
practical significance; we can naturally use it by running Monte Carlo 
simulation under the risk neutral probability measure 5. Real options 
usually have a contingent claim function with path dependency nature, 
where we cannot obtain a unique solution by calculus. While we usually 
generate random variable followed by Normal distribution, we can gen-
erate it by a discrete quadrinominal distribution, which fits more for 
real assets. 
However, we have analyzed within limitations; in an incomplete market 
framework, we have not necessarily determined particular ranges where 
the risk neutral parameterization works, which we need to examine in 
the future. 
Appendix: Proof of Proposition I 
Proposition I : In the n period quadrinominal model, comprising n times 
events with the same return and probability as one period 
quadrinominal model, we can express the expectation r', variance σ’2 
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and skewness s'k of the model as the following proportional relations. 
r’＝nr(Al ） ， σ’i=n σ2(A2）， σ’1s~＝n σ 1Sk (A3) 
Proof I: Expectation 
Suppose, in n period, the numbers of events generating the return x, as 
n, , xias ni, X1 as n1 and X4 as n4, 
n, +n2＋肋 ＋n4=n. (A4) 
Hence, the total return at the end of n period is as follows. 
n,x, + n1x2 + n1x1 ＋叫ん＝（n,x). (A5) 
On the other hand, the probability of generating the events with 
(n, ni, n1, n4) times is given in (A6); 
p(n)= , ~！ , , P1niP/2 P3 n3p/4 (A6) 
n1!n2!n3!n4! 
where Equation (A 7) holds. 
も）！ぷ3!n4!P1n'P2n2p3n3p4n4=l (A7) 
Then the expectation r' in n period is; 
r’＝エ（n,x)p(n)=Ln1x1p(n)+ Ln2x2p(n)+ Ln3X3P6阻）＋Ln4X4p伊）・ (Ag)
Moreover, 
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:Ln,x,p(n)=x,:L n~n!' p,n'p/2p3n3p/ 
n n1!n2!n3!n4 ！ 
"' n (n-1 )!P1 n1 -1 n1 nJ 4 
=X1士（n，ーl)!n2!n3!n4!P1 P2 p3 -p4 
=np1X1・（A9)
The same equation as (A9) holds for variables Xz, XJ or X4, ; i.e. (AlO). 
Ln;X;P伊）＝nx;P; i = 1,2ム4(AlO) 
Therefore, we get to Proposition I (Al) by using Equation (AlO) into 
(A8). 
r’＝L:(n，玄）p伊）＝nr(All) 
Proof I: Variance 
We can express the variance σ’1 in n period as the identity (A12). 
σ’2= L｛伊，:x:)-r’}2p(n) 
=L(n，玄)2p(n)-2r’L(n,x)p(n)+r’2 
= l:(n,x)2 p(n)-2n2r2 +nヤ
＝乞（n,x)2p(n)-n2r2 (A12) 
It is equivalent to Identity (A14) by using the relation (A13). 
(n,x)2 ＝かi2x,2+ n九2+n/x/ +n/xル2°Ln;n1x;x1 (A13) 
σ’2＝エか，2x,2+ n九2+n九2+n九2);·(n）＋エ2~n;n1x;x1p(n)-nν（A14) 
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Here, we obtain Equations (A15) and (A16) in the second order relation, 
corresponding to Equation (A9). 
エψ；p(n)=xふ!/7;+ n(n-l)p/ } i = 1,2,3,4 (A15) 
. ~＞ふi 一 1)x;P(n)=n(n -l)p/ 
2シ1,.njx,.xjp(n)= x,.xjn(n -l)p,.p j i, i = 1,2,3,4 (A16) 
D 
Then, Identity (A14) is expanded by substituting Equations (A15) and 
(A16), and we obtain the Proposition I (A2). 
σ’2＝心Ix,2 + P2X2 2 + p3X九 p4X4i )+ n(n一時12x12+ p九2+pんλp九2)
+2n(n ー l）~P;P川Xi 一 n与
=n~2 ＋σ2 )+ n(n一1）い，x,+ P2X2 + p《＋p4X4)2一nヤ
=n~2 ＋ σ2 )+ n(n一l)r2一nν＝nσ2 (Al 7) 
Proof II: Skewness 
We can develop the third order central moment as Identity (A18); 
σ’3 s’k＝玄｛（n,x)-r’Yp(n) 
＝乞（n,xJ p(n)-3r’:L(n，玄yp(n)+ 3r’2エ（n,x)p伊）－rβ
＝エ（n,x)3p(n)-3nrい2+n2r2)+3nνnr-n3r3 
＝エ（n，玄yp(n)-3n2σir-n3r3 (A18) 
Here we examine the first term of the right hand side (A18), which be-
comes Identity (A20), because Identity (A19) holds. 
(n,x)3 ＝か13X13+ n九3+n九3＋山ルむ／明、＋ 6 ，，~k n;njnkxixjxk (A19) 
2:(n,x)3 p(n)= :Lkx13 +n九3+n九3+n九3)p(n)+ 3L4n/njx/xjp(n) 
+6"f.n;njnk ,xjxkp(n) (A20 ） 
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Here, we obtain Equations (A21),(A22) and (A23) in the third order re’ 
lation corresponding to Equation (A9) or (A15)and (A16). 
Ln/x;p(n)= X; {np; + 3n(n-l)p/ + n(n一助－2)p;} i =1，以4(A21) 
:z＞ふ；-IXn; -2)x;p(n)=n{n-1Xn-2)p/ 
Z:n/nj x/xjp(n)= x/xj {n(n-l)P;Pj + n(n-IXn-2》／pj} i,j=l以 4(A22) 
~n;nj nkx;xルP伊）＝ 6i~knい－1Xn-2》；PjPk (A23) 
Then, we develop Identity (A20) by using Equations (A21), (A22) and 
(A22) and obtain the right hand side in Identity (Al 7). 
~）n，ザ p(n)=n LP;x/ +3n(n-l)Lp/x/ +n(n-1Xn-2)LP；γ ＋ 3n(n-l）~P;P jxi 2xj 
+ 3n(n-IXn-2)L.p;2 p月 2Xl・＋ 6n(n-IXn-2）~pipjpkxixjxk (A24) 
Here, we cube the both side of Identity (A25) and obtain (A27). We fur-
ther make Identity (A28) multiplying (A25) by Identity (A26). 
r = p1x1 + p2x2 + p3x3 + p4x4 (A25) 
p,x,2 + P2X22 + p3X32 + p4X42 =r2 ＋σ2 (A26) 
r3 = (p,x, + P2X2 + p3X3 + p4X4J 
= °L:p/x/ +3~p/ p川zxj+6~pipjpkxixjxk (A27) 
ゲ＋σ2）＝ヤ，x,+ p山＋p3X3 + p4X4 '/.p,x, 2 + P2X2 2 + p3X3 2 + p4X4 2) 
= 2.,p/x/ ＋エP;Pjx/xj (A28) 
Identity (A24) is further developed, by substituting (A27), (A28) and 
(A29), to the right hand side of (A30). 
p,x,3 + P2x/ + p3x/ + p4x/ = r3 + 3σ2r＋σ3 sk (A29) 
エ（n，玄）p(n)= n~3 + 3σ2r ＋σ3 s k )+n(n -1 Xn -2 }3 + 3n(n -1片2＋σ2)
=nσ3sk +n3r3 +3n2σ2r (A30) 
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Finally, we input the right hand side of (A30) into (A18) and get to the 
Proposition I (A3). 
σ～k＝かσ3sk+ n3r3 + 3n2σ与）ーか3r3+ 3n》 r)=nσ3sk (A31) 
1 Trigeorgis ( 1996) is one of the representative literatures in Real Options field. 
2 Trigeorgis (1996) uses these assumptions in its Chapter 5 and 6. 
3 In showing this binominal parameterization, we referred to representative literatures: Cox & 
Rubinstein (1985) and Hull (2000). 
4 In showing the following trinominal parameterization, we referred to literatures: Boyle ( 1988), 
Kamrad & Ritchken (1991) and Ritchken (1995). 
5 Boyle et al. (1997, p.1268) discussed the first step in Monte Carlo Simulation，“Simulate 
sample paths of the underlying variables ・ ・ ・ over the relevant time horizon. Stimulate these ac-
cording to the risk-neutral measure.” 
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